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You may wish to use the defi nitions of these key terms in Unit 1.

We Worship God as Catholic Christians

C : We Are a Worshiping People
synagogue a building that is a center of Jewish prayer

worship honor and praise given to God

C : Jesus Calls Us to Worship
character a permanent spiritual mark showing that a person has a new relationship with Jesus and a 
special standing in the Church

grace the gift of sharing in the life of God

sacraments sacred signs in which we meet Jesus and receive from him a share in God’s life

Scripture reference the code that refers to a passage in the Bible

verses (of Scripture) the phrases or sentences in the Bible that are marked by numbers in a chapter
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C : Baptism Unites Us with the Christian Community
anoint to sign with blessed oil 

conversion turning from sin to new life in Christ

deacon a man ordained by the bishop to proclaim God’s Word, assist in the liturgy, and do works of charity

godparent a witness to Baptism who assumes the responsibility for helping the baptized person along 
the road of Christian life

oil of catechumens oil blessed by the bishop used to anoint catechumens and strengthen them on their 
path of initiation

sacramentals words, actions, or objects blessed by the Church that bring us closer to God

C : Confirmation Is the Sacrament of the Holy Spirit
Pentecost Jewish feast celebrating the giving of the Ten Commandments

sponsor the Catholic who helps the person who is being confirmed to know and practice the faith

witness person who shows by words and actions that he or she believes in Jesus
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You may wish to use the defi nitions of these key terms in Unit 1.

We Worship God as Catholic Christians
(continued)

C : The Eucharist Is the Center of Christian Life
benediction a blessing given by Jesus present in the Blessed Sacrament at the end of a eucharistic 
devotion

exposition time when the Blessed Sacrament in a monstrance or ciborium is honored on the altar

fasting not eating or drinking anything except water and medicine

monstrance the sacred vessel with a metal holder used to expose the Blessed Sacrament

mortal sin serious sin that separates us from God and the Church

paschal lamb the lamb whose blood saved the Israelites from death
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C : Unit 1 Review
No key terms


